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Dear Tom,
Hopefully you all had a good, relaxing summer with time to spend with family and on
vacation. Here at Highcon, things have been pretty busy regardless of the holiday time.

Hera Printing Corp. - "It's all about versatility and turnaround
time"
The latest release on the Highcon video channel is the story of Hera Printing Corp out of
Puerto Rico. This family business has always been a benchmark for quality and has been
using the Highcon Euclid digital cutting and creasing machine since mid 2016 to generate
new applications, gain new customers and enter new markets.
As we send this out to you all, we are keeping our fingers crossed that Hera haven't
suffered too badly from Hurricane Irma!

"Nowadays you have to be
quicker, you have to be
affordable and you have to be
great! The Highcon system
delivers all of that"

Komori Europe and Highcon
Announce Strategic Partnership
We are proud to announce the extension of our strategic alliance with Komori to Europe!
The Highcon Euclid III is already installed at the Komori Graphic Center-Europe in Utrecht
and visitors to the Open House at the on 4 and 5 October 2017 will be able to see the
machine in action.

"We already have several joint
customers and are proud that
Komori, with their 100 year
focus on reliability and
quality, understands the true
value our technology can
bring to their customers,
whether offset or digital."
Jens Henrik Osmundsen, Highcon
VP Global Sales

To read the full release, click below.

Komori USA
In the USA, Komori hosted an Open House on September 9th, the day before Print 17
opened and visitors were able to see live demos of the Highcon Euclid III - If you are
attending Print 17 and would like get a personal demo at the Komori Graphic Technology
Center in Rolling Meadows, IL, during the show, please click below

What are your biggest challenges?
In order to get a genuine picture of just what our customers have to face in today's
business environment, we would like to ask you please to fill out a very short anonymous
form that will help us develop solutions to your day-to-day challenges.

Who says
you can
only have
two out of
three?

We will let you know what everyone had to say in one of our upcoming updates.

Till next time
Best regards
The Highcon Team
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